
TERMS_ OF THE GLOBE
Perannum in advance
six months
Ihrepthont);
=I

One inrli,or loco
Two inches
Three theltee,.....

1 time. 2de 3do 1month
..4 75 $1 25 $1 50 ......$1 75
... 1 50 225 275 325
.. 2 25 3 25 4 00 4 75

3 months. 6 months. 1 Year
Ono im.b, or less $4 00 $6 OD ' $lO 00
Two inches 6 25 9 00 05 00Three inches 8 5D 12 00 "0 00Four inch 8t 10 75 16 00 '5 00
Quarter column.' 13 00r., .:... 08 00 30 00
llalfcolumn, .1 00 36 00 ...... ....45 00Ono column 30 00 45 N..— ....80 00

Professional and Bushiest Cards not exceeding six lines,
Ono year t 5 00

Administrators' and Executors' Notices, 6 times, $2 60
Auditors' Notices, 4 times 3 00
Estray, or other short Notice• 1 5D
Advertisements not marked with the number of ins°,

one desired, will be continued tillforbid and charged ac-
ording, to these terms. '

Local or Special Notices, 10 cents a line for single In-
sertion. By the year at a reline,d rate.

Our prices for the printing of Blanks, Handbills, etc.
are reasonably low.

Vtdesstonati gusincss Cds.
TAR. A. B:I3RUMBAUGII,
If Having permanently located at lluntingdon, offers

hq professional serricoa tothe community.
Mee; the tame as that lately occupied by Dr. Loden

on Dillstreet. ap10.1106

-PR. JOHN MeCULLOOH, offers his
professional genic.to the citizens of Huntingdon

an vicinity. Office on Mil street, one dooreast of Reed's
&hug Storo. Aug. 2S, '55.

R. ALLISON MILLER, *--,.-

DENTTIST,
ironremoved tothe Brtck Row opposite the Court House

April 13,1853.

II J. GREENE,
DENTIST. 'ljl f_

Office removed to Leister's New Building,
11111 street, Huntingdon.

July31,1883.

.8a VEYOR & INSURANCE AGENT,

P. W. JOHNSTON,

lIUNTINGDON, IA

Wee on Smith street myEr69

POIALOCK,
VEYOR&REAL ESTATE AGENT

HUNTINGDON, PA

Will attend to surveying in all its branches, and will
bu,l and sell Heal iu.55,) part of tiro United :tate&
bend fuechcular. dec2n-II

rp W. MYTON,
_l_ •

ATTORIVEY AT LA IV,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

.0-7-6• Cifico with J. SEWELL STEWALT, Ecq. nolo-60.
_ .

JSYLVANUS BLAIR,
•

ATTORNEY A T _LA - 11', •

HUNTINGDON, PA.
Office on Ilia street, tlusw Ilourd west of Smith. 3 rieD

I=BEr!J. II LI. 311;88FR.

1111JSSERk FLEMING,
ATTORIVEYS-AT-La 1.;

HUNTINGDON, PA

Office second floor or Lektet's build;fsg, on Bill ntroet.
l'onniona and Other claims promptly collected. tny:26'tni

A GEENC I FOR COLLECTING
rOLi 1885 CLAIMS, BOUNTY, BACK PAY AND

aIONS.
All rho may have any claims against the Government

for Manly, Hack Pay and religions, can have their claims
Promptly collected by apply ing CI tiler m person or by tot-
ter to

I=

=EMI

W. U. WOODS,
ATTORNEY AT LA If;

IlesTING ut,x, PS.

=I EMZEIMMEI

r.ll h e nameof this firm has been chang
ed from SCUrt & BROWN, to

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
under uhich naiuo they will hereafter conduct their
practice AB

ATTORNEYSAT LATr ITUNTINGDON, PA.
PENSIONS, and all elailas soldion and aoldtera' lreira

against the Iluot rmomt, will be promptly prodecuted.
May 17, .

c LLEbTION
oS4 P.Jsl:l is-/t `to

OF

S. ALLEN LOVELL,
- • HUNTINGDON, PA.

OFFICE—In the room lately occupied by R. j.?l;..iFplesebri
P.M. Lytle & Milton S. Lytle,

'ATTORNEYS 'AT LAW,
lIUNTINGDOii, PA.,

Litre formed n partnerehip under the unme and firm
of

P. IL & M. S. LYTLE,
And have removed to the office on the south side of

11111 street, fourth door nest of Smith.
They will attend promptly to all kinds of IZgnl husi

noteentroeted to them ear, opi-tf.

JOSEPH APT,
MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN

WILLOW AND SLEIGH BASKETS,
Ofall sizes and descriptions,

ALEXANDRIA., HUNTINGDON CO., PA.
Juno 8, 1509—tf

LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID

HUNTINGDON INSURANCE
AGENCY.

-

G. B. ARMITAGE,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Represent the most 'reliable Companies in
the Cutitry. Rates as low as is omisistent

ithreliable indemoitf. • sop 9.'68.

Pltal Represented over $14,000,0

OIL cLovriviNVOW SHADES
GILT. GOLD. SHADES,

•

MUSLIN

BAiliErs-irx/rukka,
T4PE, CORD AND TASS4LS

I.IiAkCIRTMENT.
• AT LEWIS', BOOK STORE

1..,

;4.=

. .

MEI

a-.r-11.1M3MM-30,
Successor to it.SI.

DEALER ,

WAY 4.5; S N'S PIANOS,
• lArOKother,n?airea,!

;MASON IIAMLIN CABINET ORGANS,
Ideledeons, Guita.,Tiolins, Fifes, Flutes, Accordeons;

'

Arirrianos, Organs, and Melodeons Warranted for fire
years. -

Circulars sent op application
Address =I

/MEI
Iltrutifigdon,

2d floor Leisteeo Nomf Buildlog

NEW LEATHER, HOUSE.
•

~TILE FIRM OF..I.4EAS' Mb V .U.I:T y
have leased the- large fire story Leather House,

Luna Janice Nanny. • • •

.t ,). 432, NORTH TIIIRD STREET, DIIILAPELDIITA,,
And intend doing a Inds, and Leather COlllllllBBlOll Eusi
nets.

Their Bons D.l'. LEAS, and T. E.IIcirITTY, are there,
and authoriyed to carryzon the huameas for them—astheyare'yonnkineri Of..grod. moral tharacter...ond tine
boainesa qualifications. They solicit the patronage of
their brother Tanners in thecountyand elsewhere.

45y-They still will continuo to keep a good assortment
pf Spanishand Saughter Solo Leather on hands, at their
Tannery, near Three Spring,lluntingdon County. Pa.

tnar3-tf, LEAS

C2. CO
1 00

BARGAINS ! BARGAINS !

SELLING OFF AT COST
33.rtx-tcri. 4ib 3at310

Are nok disposing-of their entire stock of

Goods AT COST. Persons wishing'

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,

QUEENSWARE,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

.u.A.Ts AND_ CAPS,
ETC, ETC., LTC,

Will save money by calling on us, as we

are determined to close out our entire stock

without reserve

REMEAIDER TILE PLACE

Smith's new building, Hill Street, Hunt
ingdon, Pit octl2

,\IcGUIRE'S

SPANISH HAIR DRESSER
FOR PROMOTING THE GROWTII, BEALTIFEING THE II tut,

And 'rendering it dark and glossy. No othei compoundp050050051110 peculiar piopel ties which tu exactly suit
the various conditions of tho human hair. Thu nee of
this oil us a hair dresser has been univerum fu eveiy sec.
tion of the coolUry in the Spanish Mali, furcouturteB.
:so preparation of art could give that elegant luxuriance
and abundance of hair Al fliCll have so often been the ad.
numtion of travelers in Spain. This oil is highly and
delicately perfumed, forming an all isle unrivaled in ex-
cellence and upon'avhich ihe Spanish people-tor, runny
years lI.ISO net it, seal of minting appronl.

mcGuißE,s
Plexicalin FlowersShan Lotion
roe removing dandruff and ,scurf from the head, whiten
ing and perfuming- the elan. Thin a rtiCle is entirelj•lllf
ferent from an 3 thingof thekind ever -ifered in thiscouu
tr 3 and is contacted free (tom nil pokonong mlbtentmes
his ',nimbi° lotion n iv, used by.the Emperor Maxmlii

inns and EniPress Cat iotta %of blexieN and univeretilly
used by :Unmeant for three hundred )core. As nit sh
for the bead—it is cooling, cic.lnsine, and refreshing.—
When thus used it at once relieves henilach..

~IcCUIRE'S
WILD FLOWERS FOR THE TEETH.. .

All thoso num are infavor o f white teeth and apleasant
and perfumed hie ith. should at once use Mai tfire's W ild
(goners for the Teeth. All thew preparations nro put
up iu the :neat elegant,and ornamental manner. 550
make Du exception. insaying that theyAre ar,ornament
tofl 11114.11toilet table, and none complete without them.

Warranted satisfactory or money refunded. Denims
mill bear this in wind. bold by all respectahlo Drug-
gists in the United Etatos and Canadas. Address orders
to

RICHARD McGIIIKEI,
Depot and Manufnctury,

ae9•y :ES North. SFoipL,Street, Philadelphia
for sale at Ltrn I-3 1 rook rtatt, Huntingdon.

ITO s o

.REVENtTE STA_AIPS
FOR SALE

AT LEWIS' i.39QK sToRI9.
HuNTiNGDON, MINNA,

Ely Cube.
HUNTINGDON, PA.

THERE ARE NOTEARS IN HEAVEN

The author of the appended lines,
Mr. John T. Wertz, conferred a bene-
fit on society, and on the religious
world at largo, when ho set himself
down to write a poem which intuition
taught him world make every ono a
holier and better man, after ho, reads
it:
I met a child, his feet were bare,

His weak frame shivered with the cold ;

His youthful brow was knit with care.
His flashing 'eye his sorrow told.

Said I, "Poor boy, why weepest thou ?"

"My parents both are dead," he said:
"I have not where to lay my head ;

0, I am lone and friendless now !"

Not friendless, child ; a Friend on high
For you his gracious blood was given;

Cheer up, and bid each tear be dry—-
"There are no tears in Heaven."

Isaw a man in life's gay noon
Stand weeping o'er his young bride's bier:

"And must we part," ho cried, "so soon !"

As down his_cheek there rolled a tear;
"Heart broken one," said I, "weep not
"Weep not!" in accents wild he cried.
"But yesterday my young love died !

And shall she be so soon forgot?"
Forgotten ! No, still let her love'

.Sustain thy heart with anguish riven;
Strive thou to most thy bride above,

And dry thy tears in Heaven.
I saw a-gentle mother weep,

As to her throbbing heart she prest
An infant seemingly asleep

On' its kind mother's shelt'ring breast.
"Fair one," said I, "pray weep no more."
Subbed she, "the ideal of my hope

•I now am called to render up ;

Mybabe has reached death's gloomy shore"
Young mother, yield no more to grief,

Nor be by passion's tempest driven,
But find in these sweet words relief,

"There aro no tears in Heaven."
Poor traveler o'er life's troubled wacc—•-

Cost down by grief, Werwhelmed by care,
There is an arm above can save,

Then yield not thou to fell despair.
Look upward, mourners, look above ! -

What though the thunders echo loud ;

'rho sun shines bright beyond the cloud,
Then trust to thyRedeemer's love.

Where'or thy lot in life be cast,
Whate'er of toil or'wee be given—

Be firm—remember to the last,
"There are no tears in Heaven,"

[commuNicATED.]
Parents and Teachers.

Why do wo hear so many com-
plaints of parents regarding the prog-
ress of their children in their studies
at school ? Who is to blame? These,
together with several other questions
relating to the success or failure of
many of our teachers in this, as well as
many other counties, we propose to
take up and ventilate for the purpose
of shciwing where and when "the voice
of the pOople" is frequently in error.

Tako first, for example, our first
question; why do we hear so many
complaints against teachers, among
which are generally found the accusa-
tions of incompetency and neglect?

The lasttwoaccuSatimis aro pretty
heavy ones, wherewith to charge a
teacher; charges which materially af-
fect his success as a teacher, his ,suc-
ccinlife, and parents should inquire
well into particulars before preferring
suchra damaging charge against the
young educators of our land.

"Upon perceiving that their children
have not Made the best progress during
the term just closed, parents- should
consider how much time they lost;
whether they attended right straight
along as they should have done, or
whether, as is often the ease,_ they
were absent from their classes about
every other .day, being in attendance,
probably, two-thirds of the term.

I have bad. scholars who counted
themselves pretty regular scholars, and
at the end of the term would be sur-
prised to learn that they had been ab-
sent perhaps nearly one-third of the
session.

NOW, cannot _people, of this'dnlig' ht-
coed age, see at Once thatit is folly to
expect their children to,makeyapid or
even good progreSs at= schiml, when
such attendance Is. given'? And yet
thoy;will say, "our teacher of last win•
for wasn't worth much; didn't teach
our children scarcely. Anything; don't
think he is eery, much of a scholar :"

laying the entire blame upon the poor
pedagogue, charging him,with incom-
petency and neglect; never once sup-
posing-that they Might:probably be to
blame,-for not seeing that their little
ones attended regularly, as it is gene-
rally found that when a schelar's pro-
gress has been slow you can trace the
Causelifick fo'bturizttendant.e.•

GM3 The teacher-hall a chanc'e-Send
your children regulairly To sehool, abd
then it is time to, complain -of your
.teacher.. Ifparents would do their du-
ty in this respect we would hear fewer
complaints,, hear offewer unsAqessful
teiellers; for how in the ;name of all
tliat is cdueittional,eana. OrYalert_94ol

WM. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers

VOL, XXV,
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an absent scholar? Let parents think
of this, and rot-amber, too,lhat'there
is but one Being who is almighty, and
although we are made in His likeness
wo have few of His high attributes.

The next murmur we hear is, "our
John was reading in th'eTifth Reader,
and our now teacher had the ingnedence
(not the common sense) to turn him
back to the Third; it is'easily seen he
does not know much—l just halt think
he can't read in the Fifth himself and
that is the reason he turned our John
back."

Such foolish ideas are all too preva-
lent in this section of our State when
we take into consideration that this is
the 19th century. Just so, "John" is
"going through his books,' whether
cutting through them, or eating through
them, it is all right; the teacher is
commended and "John" is learning
fast—he is almost through the Sixth
Reader, and expects to get through the
Seventh yet, this winter.

While ono teacher is receiving un-
merited praise for allowing his pupils
to advance, or seem to advance, faster
than they should, another ono is cen-
sured for restraining a pupil and keep-
ing him in a proper text-book, and if
needs be, turning him back to where
he ought to be.

Parents will stay away from the
school all winter—never, show their
faces inside of their school, and as a
natural consequence know nothing
about how their children are getting
along, whether they are really reading
in the Fifth Reader, or whether, as is
frequently the case, they are render-,
ing the author's pieces in such a mur
derous manner as to almost make him
(if dead) rise from his tomb in indig-
nation, and then complain about some-
thing they know nothing about.

A word to parents. 'Don't say you
have no time to visit your school—-
take a little of the time you spend in
talking polities upon thestreet corners
prating about the great bug bear "Peo-
ple's League" or some other equally
useless conversation, if you are of the
masculine persuasion; if a lady, take
a small portion of the time you spend
leisurely retailing to your neighbor the
last Lit-bit of sensational gossip ; take
part of this misspent time and devote
it to your own affairs; drop in at your
school once a week and seehow things
are moving: The teacher is always
glad to,coe you, inless you come with
a club or broomstick in your band. •, It

encourages him on in his work to see,
that parents do care bow their chil-
dren aro progressing. The children.
aro always pleased -to see you and will
make extra exertions in your presence
to show you how much they are learn-'•
ing or have learned. -

Then.lot.ine say to the mothers and
fathers of the little ones who attend my
school, as well as to every mother and
father in the county who has a child at
school—visit your child's school and
see how he is progressing. Make your
ostimateof the teacher's qualifications
there and then, and do not pretend to
skin judgment upon that you have
not seen, nor condeMn that which you
have not heard. Quts.

AMERICAN Gutr,s.—A European let-
tor-writer says of American girls in
Europe: "I do not wish to undervalue
English beauty, whichis most satis-
factory and enduring, and most of
which will wash. But I confess that
American beauty from New York to
New Orleans has spoiled my eyes for
anY other. I fear you do not half ap-
preeiate them at home. Hero they
admire and envy them—that is, the
men admire and the women envy. On
the Continent they rave about them.
Half a 'dozen American belles send
whole German town distracted. It is
not only their beauty and grace, but
their wit, spirit, and happy audacity,
The' continental castotns fircior their
triumphs: No _girt over ,there , ever
dares to say her soul is her own—let
alone her body. An American girl,
on the contrary, asserts her freedoth,
goes wherever she pleases, talks with
every one she cares to talk with,-says
du to a German at the first introduc-
tion, arid order'ri him about just—just
ns she' Would do sh

but
is over-

whelmed and astounded:but all the

more delighted. .Ile tells his- friends
that 'the beautiful-girl•be waltzed with
said du to him, and 'told bit' to bring
her a glass of water, which set's them
all crazy -to be introduced to her, hear
her say du: to them, and, be, made wa-
ter-carriers likowiso..: Next day •the
whole town is talking about her, and

.staring at, Itopl,cp:!p:o,i,n a
•liage ; but thelresult is ,thel conviction
th'atAmericaimust,be a-groat country,
inereitsed emigration , and the'Conso•
ipient pregress'Of '

bred e in Cheatham county, Tenn.'n'rnrray6il 'fo'r 'the altar, -concluded to
'`'Marl y an old lover NV bb,catio'hurriod.

'Ufa doremony,,an'd 'shereally
dia

TERMS; $2,00 a year in advance: '

NO. 22.
PETS.

NEW STORE IN HUNTINGDON.

13TAMES A•ROWN has just -opened-
ty it largo

CARPET STORE
on tinsecond floor of his brick building, n hero bnyern
will findono of the largest and best nssul lineal, of

BRUSSELS,
INGRAIN,

DUTCH WOOL,
COTTON,

RAG,
• LIST,

VENITIAN and SCOTCH HEMP

4CZEtlebl3Et9
Also, COCOA and CANTON.,J)IAT-

TINOS, and FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,
Ever offered iucentre! Pennylynnia

It is well known thata merchant N, ha deals entirely in
one line ofgrxels bins ing largely luau manufacturers is
mialded to ni%o him custmnors inle.mtages in pm ices and
assortment On that line of goads) thatare not tobe found
Instores in ofem,ing to do Mt Abuts of bm.mess.

I *hall aini therefore to make it the interat or all in
want of the above goods, to boy at the regular Carpet
anti Oil Cloth Store.

-113„.1.h.01etr crn buy of maby thoroll at mholesrle
itcts.

MEI =I

West Huntingdon Foundry.
JAMES SiIsIPSON

PLOWS, THRESHING MACHINES,
FARM DELLS, SLED AND SLEIGH SOLES.

WAGON BOXES, IRON KETTLES,

Fur Volniters, Foigeb. Grist nod flaw Mills, Tanneries
und lirickiaide,

AND JOB WORK IN GENERAL.

ARCHITECTURAL L.' ORNAMENTAL DEPART3II:ST.
Lou Doi tirosand Vet no.lalts,
Ildconies, Columns and Drop Ornament for wet den

purtwos and verandahs,
%V indou Lintels mot Sills,
Cud Ornamentsfor %loodou lintels,
Cellar 51 nolow G mirth, all razes,
Cl, une.) Tops anal Flue.,
gash %frights, Cannot rip,,
Registets, Ile.dels, Coal OcAtes.
Vault Cmtings for coal 111111 Mood cellars.
Arbors. lare-box,s, Lampposts, Hitching-posts,

Iron Roiling tm t Orel, %cratulahm, nalcmde•, flower.
lads,

Tata nod Cemetery Fences, etc.
I'm fielder attention paid tofen.'ny Cemetery Lots.

Address J A311i3 IN,
5e2.3,b6 Huntingdon, Pa.

HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY.
ASTON MAK E. M. MARION MeNEIL

BLAKE & McNEIL,
[Succee,orm to J. M. CUNNING lIA3Ik SON.]

Iron and Brass Founders,
HUNTINGDON, PA

IRON and BRASS CASTINGS nook in a fast el.tst
- Foutalty. 1% a boat.al Ull3 S hand all.11 •; kinds ot PiniV nod Stove

'Knob 4, Kettles, Cellar-a,nylon to", Coal bola
;,,,;;;.CastmAs for pavements, Window~eights

oi all adzes and neights. Pipe jOillt9, Sled
cu igh Pot,* Wagon boxt,a, Coating,,, for

me;‘m nod water, Oat, an M., nun pillittir Wills of
all de..miptions.
HEATERS AND IRON FENCES,

of ihe most improved style. ovrn &era and namt,4, door
and infact overt' thing Made in Oh him.

We have a largernoel: of palletas. and can furnish car.
lingo litshort notice.unit cheaper than they can be had
In thecountry. Having a.good drill, wo are prepared to
do dialingand fitting up of all kinds.

Office in Liestorn' New Building, Hill street, Hunting-
don,

'filch. 17,18E9. 111..1Kr:

Household Saints,.

BY GRACE GREENWOOD

Saint James
The chronicle of this blessed -saint

must be sad—but it shall be brief.
James Harris was a native of that

part of the great State' of Illinois
known as Egypt. Ho entered upon
his saintship gradually, "through much
tribulation," and long years of severe
domestic discipline. TO the wife of
his bosom was entrusted the charge of
perfecting James in the Christian,gra-
ces of patience:self-restraint and ab-
negation. Avenger of her sox, hers
was a spirit born to subjugate and
command. With more beauty, she
had boon the now Cleopatra of the now
Egypt. She had already been twice
widemed. Her first husband, it was
said, had gone off with the chills, and
her second with the Mormons. James
was her third. On him her system
and experience soon told. He bad
boon high-tempered; ho grow meek.- -
Ile had been talkative; he grew taci-
turn. He had been fond of speaking
his mind and "blazing away;" ho
seemed to have no longer a mind to
speak—his "hot and mounting spirit"
was quenched ! He wisely gave over
"kicking against the pricks" of a more
urgent and masterful will than his own;
ho yielded under a stronger hand ; ho
gave way before a keener tongue.—
When hard and stinging words wore
hailed upon him, ho took refuge in si-
lence.

Thus it came, that the good man
took for his motto the wordsof a James
of old time: "If any man among you
seem to be religious, and bridleth not
his tongue, this man's religion is vain."

But to his wife's case he applied an-
other text, from the same sacred wri-
ter : "The tongue can no man tame."

And when things even harder than
words came—as come they did, I
grieve to say—Cleopatra-like buffets,
and Elizabethan boxes, ho bore these
also, like a Christian and a philosopher.

When remonstrated with for an ex-
cess ofSoetatean virtue, be was wont
to reply: "Why, you see; it don't hurt
me, and -it does Hannah a power of
good. Besides, what's the use of
showing fight, when you know you'll
have to knock under at last?"

When a sympathizing friend advised
him to seek legal protectir nand deliv-
erance—in other words, to apply for a

divorce, on the 'ground of cruel treat-
ment, ho mournfully shook/ his head,
saying: "I can't say as I think it
would ho right, neighbor. 1 really
meant what I said when I took my wife
'for better, for worse; and 1 can't go,
back on my word, if it should prove
all 'for worse.' But it won't, you see.-
Hannah's a first rate cook. Her corn-.
dodgers can't be beat."'

Magnanimous Saint James!
Yet he dwelt nigh onto the borders

of Indiana! At times, when the flesh
was weak, I will not say that ho cast
no wistful looks toward that goodly
land of divorce; but he never crossed
the fatal State lino.

Strange to say, as‘the spirit of her
husband became subdued and moulded"
to her will, Mis..llanfiah Harris fell
into a low and melancholy state. .Life
seemed to have lost its spice and flay.

or. Sho gradually declined into con-
sumption, of the sort called "linger-
ing." Saint James, becoming alarmed,
made a journey all the way to Chica-
go for the best medical advice. To
make sure of something, ho decided
"to try all sorts of Doctors." Ho con-
sulted Allopaths, Homccopaths, Eclec-
tics, Electrics, and Mediums. No two
agreed in their diagnoses; but cach'one
Predicted a hital termination in case
his system was not strictly adhered Ao..

Thd spiritual medium saw, in a trance,
poor Hannah feleaSed ;'ancl.- her hus-
band remarried. Saiht; Saidest.'hadd
thought he was preparedfor'tlie worst.

It was during this visit that Saint,
James chanced upon ',his famous par-
rot, a bird of remarkable volubility and
Sharpness of speech—inlabt; a foath-
ered virago: 'Reminded 'of home', the
thought struck hirn,that this would bo
a pretty present, for his peer wife, and
that:it.might even.have a. salutary ,in-

fluenc6:6n her unhappy ,moral,infirmi-

_ty—senewhat oh the great principle
of IXahneniiinn. ,;So he bOiioit the tin-
lovely.fowl of a guileless Isra'elit'o,whi)
held it dear and sold'it cheap.

Saint James didinOt• stay .long in
Chicago. That ',VOndifful City was

tOO'foll of temptsWOne, oven' :for him.
It was the season, when,, theatres .and
courts -were-in,full ,blast.; !There were
Black:CrObka by'•night;'ittad diyorees,

7 )7

5;1.44 James.,returned liome'laOn'
with prescriptions and `spooifies. Every
pocket bristled with bottles,' catfl

hat, he, rattled!
Fvitb,pill Boxes, and very
air asi .walked.., 'Alas !,,all,.werii:iin:

.Uveri_the parrot - failed lit
t,

moral mission, -thoughilaving taken
to contradicting the sick woman; it re-;
vived her fora time.-- ,Then sho sunk,
and continued to &elide alarmingly
for some eighteen months. Then, ono
evening, her husband saw a softened,
solemn look on her face, strange to be-
hold.

"James," she said; "I do hope you'll
repent of your sins, and meet me in
Heaven."

"0, Hannah !" he cried, "don't talk
eo !--don't now l"

She went off some time that night,
unawares, in her sleep.

Saint James afterward expressed a
belief that this was the only way Han-,
nab could have been taken anywhere
against her will.

Saint James was sadly cut up. Peo-
ple said there was no knowing what
he would have done in the first days of
his bereavement had it not been for
the poll parrot. The bird had "a
tongue with a tang," and had caught
many of the old familiar expressions,
and much of the style of her deceased
mistress. •

Saint James laic.' his Hannah to rest
under a Balm-of Gilead tree, and plan-
ted her grave with heart's-ease. He
remained faithful to her memory:—
Hearth and Home.

Legend ofa Musket,
Mark Twain toils the following sto-

ry related by a felloW passenger, who
being bantered at his timidity, said be
had never been seared since ho loaded
an old Queen Anna musket for his fa-
ther, whereupon ho gave the follow-
ing :

"You see the old man was trying
to teach mo to shoot beasts that tore
up the young corn and things, so that
I could be of soino 'use about tho
because I wasn't big enough to do
much. My gun was a single-shot gun,
and the old man carried an old Queen
Anna musket that weighed a ton, made
a report like a thundor•clap and kick=
od like a mule. Tho old man wanted
me to shoot - the musket sometimes
but I was afraid. Ono day though
I got her down, and so I took her to
the hired man and asked him how 'to
load her, because it'•was but in the
field. 'Hiram said :

"110 you see those marks on the
stock—an X and aV on each side of
the Queen's Crown'. 'Well, that means
te,n balls and five slugs—that's her
load."'
',But how much 'powder ?"-

"Oh, it don't matter, put in Hire()
or four handfulls."

So I loaded her up that way, and
it was an awful charge—l had sense
enough to see that,, and started out.—
I leveled her on a, good many black-
birds; but every time I wont to pull
the trigger, I-shut my oyes and wink:
ed. I was afraid of her kick. To•
wards sundown I fetched up at the
house, and there was the old. man rest
ting on the porch."

•.,

"Been out hunting have you ?"

"Yes, sir.",
"What did you kill ?"

"I didn't kill anything, sir; I didn't
shoot her off; was afraid she would
kick," I kntiw blamed well she

"Ciim me that gun," the old , man
said, as mattes sin. ,

And hetook aim at a sapling on the
other side of the road, ,and I began to
drop back out of danger. And the
next moment I heard an earthquake,
and the Queen Anne whirling endloy.er
end in the air, and the old man
ing round and round op one heel, with
ene leg up, and both hands on his jaw,
and the, bark rfly,ingr from the: saplingl
like as ifthere was a imil,storea.. The
old man's jaw turned Weis, and One,
an0„11,9, had to lei;up for, )throe -drays,.
Cholera, nor,anthing else, can spare.
T9ioCL:way waThs*ro,o6„q'TlP',

Thnogreat'ice manufactory at-
New, Orleans is: ono of the Wonders of
the age;yet its processes of.ciinverting
distilled water' into solid blocks of
crystal ice:are said to. be 'so-simple-,ds
not to 'beget surprise. .Notverynauch
space is,ireqbired: for the:purpose; and.
the'hulliof a.ship, it is.said, can. bosun&
quite asiadkintag-cciUSlyTas a building
upon Ediore„,.,`Nbc, -water,ean,
ed frOrn-tbe °COM brine, and the ;very
b`estApiality. of ice"manufactured, atLa

cost, most 'localities-, much I Vex
than the natural,catir be Thin
isbed for.: : •, • , , „ • .„

Ap injni:•1 I•husbandhusband•ed antl
caught hie, wife;on, t4e,pnintq.eloping
with. ..bandsorne -young, man„.
look'iCterriblkvengaance: by, locking
up all her good clothes, and 4,hetv-: tent
ling •her,to_,gq:,,,, 1„

A gontleman viariKattod nriOn'teit,,committees and ,acCopf, the
nomination- as .Alderman, to' 1)110(4,
"iClentlemen;,,l.iam incapable of doing
justice:to, the,posi tion, . I arq,troaOled
with tlre, dyspepsia.",_ _
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TO-SUBSCRB 2R,S;

Those subscribing for three, six or
twelve months with the understanding
that the paper be discontinued .unless
subscription isrenewed, receiving a pa-
Tor mailie&With n f hifere the 'nainei
will— iiiidersfand tb'nt tlis, time ;fur
which they subscribed is up.: If ;they
'Wißt the- paper--continued—they-will
renew their subecription. through themail or othervi;hie.

kinds fancy. and
ornamental .Job Printing , neatly. and.
oxpeottionaly axccuted ut the "Giong,
office. Terina moderate; •

Wit and HninOr.
MoLto _for a, hair dresser—cut and

comb again
WHAT kind of inisafmetits. did they

have in the ark'?' Preserved pairs.
WHEN a .roaiden gets married she

ends a miss spent life.
1T is fitting that limbs, of the law.

should be clothedin breeches of prom-
ise.

A piece of work no printer over yet
turned up his nos© at-:—The proof of
the pudding.

A reason why apiano was not ssaved
at a fire was lieeause nano' of tlie fire-
men 'could play oh it.

despise mankind,'said an arrogant
follow to a clergyman. 'Isee you have
studied your own nature deeply," was
the quiet reply.

A prisoner was examined in court,
and contradicted himself. "Why do
you lie so?" asked the judge. -"Have'nt
you a lawyer?"

The world produceS' 713,000,600
pounds of -coif' eci per' annum. Brasil
furnisbes'over one half of this," Jay's
next, and Ceylon'next, iniho."amoutit
yielded. ' '

• .A Texas'paper highly 'extols a now
dramatic star. It says: '!The' boys go"
to the' theatre just to hear her- sing and '
see her pile on the style. She wears
a Grecian bend."

"The blessed man that preached for :
us last Sunday," said Mrs. Partingfon, ,
"served the Lord for thirty years=firet
as a circus rider, then as locust preach-❑
er, and last.as an exhauster," .:

A wag, seeing a door nearly off its
hinges,.in which condition it had -been.!
for some time, observed 'that' when it ;
had fallen and killed some one it would
probably •be hung.:... - . •

A pedagoguo Whraliont to: flog a
pupil' for calling him a fool, when tiuk
buy cried out,, Oh I „don't ! dore,t I
won't call you so any more—l never.,
will say. what, I, think again.

JOHNNY,iI3 just, beginning to learn ge-:
ography, Ho, says ' that the Poles
live partly at one end of the globe'
and partly, at the other. ~He knows it
is so because it marlsed:on the map.

LITTLE Norward: earae, 'into the•
room where hia,mother had juet hung
up-•a clean•curtain, and made the ob.:
esrvation, •"O, ma, the window has',
got on a clean 'shirt•!' •

PAPA—"How is it, Alice, that: you"never get. a,. priie at 'scliciol ?"" Math
ma—"And that" your friend "Louisa"
Sharp;gets so many ?" Alice
contly)—"Ah 1 Louisa Sharp' has got!-
such clever Tarehts." " '-

AN intelligent gentleman from.Ger=i'
many, on his first visit to an Athericiin"
church, had a centrib:nth:in box, with,a
hole in the top presented,to him, whie
pared, to tbe,.cellector, ".1., don't got;
mole bapers, and* can't vote."

THE ,way. the • Parisian breaks 'an .
"engagement" be is getting tired,witb
is to mail his lady a, note • saying :

knew. all ! ,Adicu." :Usually there• is.,
enough. Jo be known, . ifbe doesn't,
know it, and no fass ie made.

"WALTEr," said a fastidious gentle-1
man; exhibiting a singular, ,looking ob-
ject on the soup•ladle. t "Maiter, do ,

you know what that is, sir 7" "That,,
sir, looks .liko a. mouse, sir. We often ,

find them in •the,,, soup., . sir._ No;extra ,
charge, sir." ,:-• , • •

,A story ,isiold'of &younglady teaeln,
or' at a ,Sunday,school; rwho, •a; fevirA
Sundayti ago'askesta 'youngster•what
was matriniony.i•He-mistook.thegues-
tion fot Tu'rgatory, and promptlyi

ered;. i)la'co%or state of :punish:
'moat in this life whore souls sufferfor
'a short time before-they go to Heaven.

.Biinday2selidollikteher4fig giving
a' lesion:"oti Slid; Wanted to

it'doba"-
rrnnillni''iliiiirdaridtal id id ' larger:

!haridfitle hilc't "‘Noit"'efilldr'ed;"s 1 a eliird;:"Beiti'did'itnothcit',Vdi,y-niee,
tliihg"for LA' ; yorotolf Hie what'
it'ivasl"i"Marrieti'littri?'",` ekid'onirdt
the boys:.,,. r

One ti9poot. the female "clerk's recently:,
db.:411400d the Treasury

ascertain' "ifeniina
) ,r

gressman that she should bereinstated
would ,be ; "I Cf.-1114:1,0NQ
itiVnee'"'said 'khel"fcir"l ......... an Offer
(, ,1);` )4P it if V.l ;:

of marriageand although dont
fr‘iciei NUM('
I mast accept?' '

FIZIEfi

Opp winter eigltt,,tqmptwo,Oril
five yore Age, fir.PPPIO. 3 aIIP9P4I-44,47
der ,vy ind9*of ..A:Aquir9,ip,.WaA.
to gtPnivePAPtY,Ne '.9,41c, 13.0 pa110.4
for,him.. • The squire got caOfpfhed and
askedat 04OY.-;i7F,ar.lpd::.
.get married.". "Marry y?,(.1,0130.dl!'"
aaid tho squire and shut: 'the windOw:
It:was,a.alzort corp,nyr7Onit;93.47,il:2#l*
.eidero4..-jt,.aeop,lTlOept, aod
toffieL}]e}; as man and wife,, MEI


